The Eyes of God
Man’s heart is known through the eyes of God
His goodness he self proclaims
Thoughts and deeds he tries to conceal
The secrets of the heart God reveals
The eyes of man are keen indeed
He envisions the outcome but misses the plea
His Life is revealed one day at a time
Through the eyes sin or the eyes of life
Like mans tongue his eyes cannot be tamed
Only by the blood of Jesus he need not be ashamed
The sins of man that remains untold
His Grace and Mercy He does enfold
The Eyes of God looks in the heart of man’s soul
To see the life man tried to control
To see if man wondered far and near
Did he close his eyes or open his ears
My eyes have been as a fountain of tears
Blinded by sin for so many years
One look at Jesus and I felt revived
One look at Jesus and my eyes opened wide
Blessed are the eyes for they have not seen
The things God has prepared for those who believe
For His eyes are upon the ways of man
God sees all his steps and directs his path
For as lightening flashes from the east to west
Every eye will see Him His saints to possess
And those that are left will face the day
Their eyes filled with tears, sorrow, and dismay
It’s the Eyes of God that reads your Heart
Keep your eyes on Jesus and He’ll not depart
Behold I come quickly and in the twinkling of an eye
Will you go with Jesus or will you be left behind
Inspired by My Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
To him I give all the Glory Honor and Praise
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